All You Can Eat Dim Sum
FROM 1ST JANUARY TO 31ST MARCH 2020

THB 888 NET PER PERSON
YOUR SELECTION FROM MORE THAN 90 DIFFERENT CHOICES OF DELICIOUS DIM SUM AVAILABLE FROM FRIDAY TO SUNDAY
(including free flow hot or iced tea)

อั่วอร่อยกับ BUFFET ได้กล้าหลายคนไม่ต้องกังวลกว่า 90 แบบ ที่นั่งได้ไม่อัน
เพียง 888 บาทตลอด รวมอาหารวันเร็วเช้าหยิบไปไม่อัน ทุกวันสุกกว่า
ที่ วันอาทิตย์

Dynasty | M floor

*This price is not applicable on Chinese New Year (Saturday 25 January 2020)
The lucky 8

From 1st January to 31st March 2020

We are offering our best wishes of good fortune during this prelude of the forthcoming Chinese New Year by choosing 8 of our favorite dishes at a very lucky special price.

Dynasty | M floor

S THB 350 | M THB 520
L THB 770
Sautéed Jelly fish and Shredded Chicken with Sesame Oil

S THB 650 | M THB 920
L THB 1,350
Shrimp Ball Gui - Lin

S THB 650 | M THB 920
L THB 770
Goose Stew with Chinese Spices

THB 650
Dynasty Phuket Lobster Salad 100 g.

S THB 500 | M THB 750
L THB 1,100
Baked fillet of Australiant Beef with Satay Sauce

S THB 350 | M THB 520
L THB 770
Baked Pork Leg with Chinese Spices

S THB 500 | M THB 750
L THB 1,100
Lamb Stew with Brown Sauce in a Casserole

THB 1,500 PER DISH
Pecking Duck

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS T: 02 541 1234 EXT. 4272 | E: fb_office@chr.co.th
@ centarahotelsresorts.com/cglb  Facebook centaragrandladpraobangkok  centara grandLP
Deep-fried shrimp spring rolls with mango 90.-
Deep-fried taro chive and Alaska scallop dumplings 75.-
Deep-fried Chinese spinach and Alaska scallop dumplings 90.-
Deep-fried soft shell crab balls Dynasty style 90.-
Deep-fried chicken wings Dynasty style 75.-
Deep-fried chicken spring rolls Dynasty style 75.-
Deep-fried shrimp wontons with plum sauce Dynasty style 90.-
Pan-fried turnip cake Dynasty style 75.-
Deep-fried Chinese croissants with shrimp filling Dynasty style 75.-
Deep-fried green tea with ginkgo nuts filling Dynasty style 75.-
Shrimp gyoza Dynasty style 75.-
Deep-fried bean curd rolls Shanghai style Dynasty style 90.-
Signature Dim Sum

01. Noodle rolls with Alaska king crab
    90.-

02. Phuket lobster wontons
    in Chinese herbs soup
    180.-

03. Deep-fried prawn wontons with
    cream dressing
    90.-

04. Steamed snow fish with
    anchovy caviar
    90.-

05. Seafood and crab meat spring rolls
    90.-

06. Bird's nest spring rolls
    with shrimp
    90.-

07. Chinese cabbage rolls
    with jelly fish
    90.-

08. Deep-fried taro with snow fish
    90.-

09. Deep-fried taro
    with Alaska scallop meat
    90.-

10. Bean curd sheet rolls
    90.-

11. Alaska scallop meat balls
    with spicy sauce
    90.-

12. Steamed prawns in spicy sauce
    90.-

13. Barbecue pork buns
    75.-

14. Steamed minced pork buns
    75.-

15. Steamed sweet cream buns
    75.-

16. Steamed lotus seed buns
    75.-

17. Steamed hakao (shrimp dumplings)
    90.-

18. Steamed salmon asparagus and
    shrimp dumplings
    75.-

19. Steamed Australian scallops
    90.-

20. Steamed Australian scallops
    90.-

21. Steamed golden fish shape dumplings
    75.-

22. Steamed pork spare ribs
    75.-

23. Steamed snow fish rolls in soya sauce
    90.-

24. Steamed blue crab eggs
    90.-

25. Steamed barbecue pork noodle rolls
    75.-

26. Steamed salmon
    dumplings with anchovy caviar
    90.-

Prices are in Thai Baht plus prevailing Government tax and service charge.